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I N T . R 0 DU C '!'I 0 N 

The f amily is the unique producer of the generation of tomorrow; 

the major influence in foming the personality of our future citizens. 

I.t cannot be denied that the role played by the family in the progress 

ot human development is of primary importance and that no valid plans can 

be la.i:d for the future which do not provide for the security , happiness, 

and comfort. of the famil.y. 

One of thet major factors influencing the development of the 

present-day family is the house i n. which this family lives. Here each 

member of the family works, plays,, sleeps, dines., and relaxes. This is 

where all the normal functions of home lite and family living take place 

and, most import.ant of all, this. is where the child receives his first 

training. If the family is to meet its respons.ibillty to producing and 

training tomorrow's citizens,, it must be provided with a house that will 

make positive and major contributions toward a better solution of the 

problems of family living. 

To accomplish this the house must be designed to meet the needs 

of each separate member of t he family and also to accommodate all group 

activities of the family. The house must meet the functional, aesthetic, 

and technical r equirements of the people who live in it.. It must be a 

true design for family living. 

The purpose of this thesis is to determine how the house may 

be best designed to aeconmodate t he requirements imposed by the family, 

and then to deeign an actual house :tor family living. 



THESIS OBJECTIVES 
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THESIS O. B J EC TI VE S 

THIS THESIS HAS THREE .OBJECTIVE.S: 

FIRST• to present. the r ..... · ., ............. < 

an investigation made to deter-

mine typical family living habits 

.and possessions as they etf ect 

the housing requirements of 

present-day .families. 

SECOND, to employ these !ind.in.gs 

in an organized study of the 

specific requirements for a resi-

dence to be designed for Doctor 

and Mrs. James McDonald Grayson, 

and to be located in Blacksburg, 

Virginia. 

THIRD,. to present a detailed 

design of the residence whieh 

shall be· designated, "A Design 

Fo.r Family Living". 
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FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 

Before a.ey- phase of family living ·can be analyzed or discussed 

it must be understood that the average family, as it exists today, is 

something vastly different from. the average family of only a rew years 

ago. 

Studies of the United States Census show that the typical 

present-day family is mu.eh smaller than its predecessor, and is more 

likely to be an urban or a. suburban family than a rural family• The 

family, in its role as a producing unit, has ceased to be. of much 1m-

portance; .and it is becoming increasing.l,y less important. as an economic 

unit. Instead of working tog.ether at home for its existence, the fa.mily 

is now financed by the husband who usually spends his working hours away 

from the home. The wife's skills in the kitchen and the houeehold have 

become less numerous and are now of secondary importance to her sldlls as 

a purchasing agent and a ma.riager. The position of the child has also 

changed. Once he was a potential producer, but noVl he is a definite 

economic liability. One of the greatest ineen~ives for producing large 

families has vanished. 

Regardless of all the changes in the present-day family, it has 

continued to develop iri a patte.rn which directly influences the design 
1) 

of the .family house . In his book Houses .for Family L:iviE!, Frederick 

l). Frederi·ck Albert Gutheim, "Houses for Family Living, 11 

(New York: The Woman's Foundation, Incorporated, 1948). 
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FAllILY DEVELOPM EN T 

Gutheim discusses the changing requirements for family living during 

four distinct periods of family development. To designate these !our 

periods, Mr. Gutheim employs the terms Early Years, Crowded fears, Peak 

Years ,. and Late Years. I n discussing the development of the ..family in 

this thesis, these same terms will be used as topic headings. 

FOOR PERIODS OF FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 

The 1940 United States Census report shows that, from the time 

of marriage, a man and woman can look forward to about forty years of 

life together. These forty years, comprising the life of the family,, 

can be broken down into the f ollawing periods: 

The Early Years 

This period lasts from the time of marriage until the first 

child is bom, usually from two to three years. During these years the 

young couple will live alone a.nd , due to financial limitations, will 

quite often live in rented rooms or an apartment. But even assuming 

that the couple is f ortunat.e enough to acquire one of the modern, 

functional.l y desi gned dwellings , which are indeed rare,. the couple ltlll 

find that there are no aecamnodations for many of its living requirements 

a.nd preferences.. No form of housing can fully meet the needs of a 

particular family unless it specifically designed for that family. It 

should be unders-tood; however, that the early years last for only a 

relatively short period of time and thl\t duI"lng this time the family 

li viug requirements are less numer-ous and exacting thar. durlng any of the 
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.following periods. The living area require is less, the duties of the 

homemaker are less numerous , and only minimum pri vaey is required. For 

these reasons, as well as for financial considerations, rented housing 

is more appropriate du.ring this .first period of f am.ily development than 

during aQY of the other periods. 

The CI'QWded Yea.rs 

This period begins with the arrival of the first cldld and 

lasts until the youngest child has ~ntered school. Generally the first 

child arrives three years after the marriage and the following children 

are spaced approximately two years apart . Assuming two children per 

family, which closely approximates the national average,. it will be 

five years after marriage before t he last child is born and twelve 

· years before he enters school. During thes e years the .supervision and 

training of these c hildren are the most important f actors i n the life 

of the family. Approximately one-fourth of t he life of the f amily is 

dominated by t he young during t his period. 

'rhe best available studies seem to show that it t akes t he average 

homemaker nearl y f orty hours a week to do her work, even i n a house with 

no children. •!hen the first baby arrl ves t he work load vr.ill increase by 

nearly half. Instead ·of forty hours a week, nearly sixty will be re-

quired. One of the major reasons for these long hours is the housewife 's 

failure to abandon old-fashioned ideas about hou.sekeeping, but the 

inadeqaate house is more responsible than any other .factor. 
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FA M ILY DEVELO P· SI T 

· The addition of children to the family during this period effects 

not only t he v ork load but all phases of f amily life.. The f a.mil,y now 

requires. more area for living, working, and sleeping and. t he need for 

privacy has become more important. The small apartment which was ade-

quate during the early y ears is rapidly outgorwn when the first child 

begins to wal k . The family now needs a new house and, sinee its living 

requirements. have become more numerou& and more complicated than in the 

earlier period, it will be mot>e difficult to rent, or even buy, an ade-

quate house. Th~ family now needs a hou.&e that has been de.signed to 

acconnnodate its particular needs . 

'The Peak !ears 

This period begins when the youngest child enters school and 

lasts until this child l:eaves the home;r, a period .of approximately twelve 

years . During these years t he house must accommodat e more activities 

t han during any other period of f ami.l y developnent . The size of the 

family has now become stabl·e,. but its members are engaging in more 

numerous and more conflicting acti vities than aver before. This period 

comprises the social years .i n which the children begin to associate with 

their frlends from the community and the school . These are the growing-

up years for the children,.. the years when they begin to assume t he 

responsibilities. of citizenship. 

I t is obvious t hat a house planned a round t he i nterests and 

needs of the family during an earlier period will be i nadequat e ." The 
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FAMILY PEV E LOPYINT 

·children can no longer be relegated to an area designated "narsery" or 

"plq-ro~"' but must be oifered the privacy and freedom of larger· 

areas in which they may live,. work, and entertain. While these newly 

developed needs ·o:f the e.hildren are of great importance, the parents. 

mtlSt aot be forgotten.. The house must now provide for the living re-

quirements of the children in addition to - not instead ot - those .of 

the parents. This will. require a larger house than was needed during 

the crowded years. How., more th.an ever betore, tbe family nm.st have a 

hottse that has been designed to accommodate i ... every need,. a house 

that h.:1-8 been designed for ram:tly living. 

The Later Years. 

This period begins when the last child leaves home a.ad lasts 

ror approximately seventeen years. This is the longest period in the 

life .of the family and, due· to the increased life span, it is expected 

to become even longer in the future. It is the period· that receives 

toe little ·consideration until after it arrives. 

This is a period of new freedom for the pa.rents.. The children 

have moved a.way and the parents are 1-eft alone in a house that is often 

too large for their ne-eds. The house that acc-ommodated the family so 

well during t.he peak y~rs ia now found to be an economic burden and an 

excessive responsibility. ~ pa.rents at.tempt to juati.fy the incon-

veniences of 1i ving in S'UCh a house during the later years in t:e:rms o!' 

th& pleasure it. brings them when their children visit them. Sometimes 

this is reasonable but, when. the children return to spend only a few 
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days at home every year or so• this reasoning is no longE!r valid. I! 

the average family is to make the most of the later years, it shoW.d 

acquire a smaller house or limit the use of the large house to its actual 

needs. In any event, this last period ,of family development must be 

given the c,onsideration lt deserves when the family house is designed. 

It will be noted from the preceding discussion that the lite ot 

the average family is forty years and t hat these years will cover four 

distinct. periods of family developnent ., F.ach of these periods is marked 

by changes in the size, the living habits, and the possessions of the 

family. The importance of these changes lies in the ·effect they have 

on the design requirements for the family house . fie house designed 

exclusively for any one period will adequately serve the following 

periods. This creates the problem of how to house the family as it 

develops f ,ro.rn one period to another. 

This problem has three possible solutions: 

1. A new house for each period,. 

2• An expandable house, or 

3. A .house for combined periods. 

If it were not £or financial limitations, the first of these 

possibilities would be the ideal solution since the family living .re-

quirements would be best accommodated if a new house were provided for 

each period of family developnent . Unfortuna~ely,. however, very few 
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families can afford to build four houses and,, for this reason, the first 

solution .is unsatisfactory. It is hoped t hat improvements in construction 

techniques and building materials will help to make this solutlon appu-

cable i n the future but,_ at t he present time, this is not the case . 

The second solution solves the economic problem but presents 

definite design difficulties. The house pl anned for expansion from 

period to period is i'ound to be less efficient than. t he house which d~ 
' 2) 

not have to be planned for expansion. It is impossi ble to avoid certain 

waste space and inconvenient relati onships between areas in an expandable 

house. 

1'he third possibility is to group t wo, and .sometimes three, ot 

the four periods of f amily devalop:nent together in such a manner that 

the living r uir ern.ents of each may be accommodated by a maximum of two 

houses. 'This solution applies t o f amilies that, due to financial or 

other difficulties , are unable to build a house during the early years . 

The elimi.nation of the early years r educes· tbe periods to threat 

the crowded years,. the peak years , and the late r years . The l iving re-

quirements of t he crowded years and the peak years can be easily combined 

and accommodated by one house. It this house .is designed so t hat a 

portion. of it may be closed off to a.ceommodate the family during the 

l ater years. this l ast period may be c-ombined with the second and t tdrd, 

2) Jesse J . Clark, Jr. , "A Study in Modular Detatched Housing for 
Fa.mily Living, " (Unpublished Master ' s Thesis , Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia, 1950 ), p. 51. 

\ 
\ 
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and only one house will be required to accommodate all three periods. 

The difficulty is that, while the erov1ded years and the peak years can 

be easily and efficiently cor.abined.,. the later years cannot . lf it is 

necessary, one house can be designed to aeco..Wl.odate a.11 three periods 

but the family needs during the last period are so different from those 

of the other two that a new house is desirable for this last period. 

Again, the expense of two houses is a disadvantage . 

The purpose of this discussion is to acquaint. the designer with 

the housing problems created by family development . 'l'he final answer 

to the question of how to house the family as it develops from one 

period to another w.ill depend on the needs and resources of the particular 

family in question. 

\ . 



PART TWO - FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
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FUNCTIO NAL RE Q UI REMEN TS 

SITE SELECTION 

The design of a house actually begins with the selection of the 

site. This fact is generally not realized by the prospective builder and, 

as a result, the requirements for a good site are often not given the 

c.onsideration they deserve. 

Site selection is difficult to discuss in general terms because 

many of the requirements vary with the needs of particular families. 

Usually,, the advantages ,of a. site must be weighed against the disadvan-

tages and the final decision made on the basis of personal preference 

and avail.able funds ,. The following is a discussion of certain basic 

consideratiollB which will a.id a builder in using his funds to the best 

advant age when selec ing a site. 

The Neighborhood 

A neighborhood should be chosen that has a well-established 

character or, at least, a promising future. Congenial neighbors of a 

similar social and economic level are also desirable as the neighbor-

hood must be a credit to the family and an aid, not a hinder· nee, to 

its developnent. 

Neighboring Property 

The value and appearance of the site will be directly affected 

by neighboring buildings and property,. First, an investigation should 

be ma.de to determine whether or not the district is properl,y zoned, as 

t he future erection of industrial or commercial buildings i n the 

immediate vicinity can make a site undesirable for residential use. 
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The condition of existing property should also be investigated, .since 

neglected grounds ancl :roperty tend t o det eriorate and to reduce the 

value of neighboring pro ert • Such unkempt property is also unattract-

ive when seen f ro111 the site and measures must be t aken to shield it from 

view. Dense planting, walls , and fences are a help in solving this 

problem,. but such measures are both difficult and expensive, and it will 

be best it a site can be chosen which will make them unnecessary. 

Utilities and Services 

The value of a site has not been fully considered until the 

availability of such public utilities as water mains , sewage systems, 

and telepnone and electric lines have been determined. The expens.e of 

providing any one of t he.se may be greater than the original cost o~ 

the land. The availability of public transportation, shopping f acili-

ties, schools., playgrounds, and churches is also of pciJnary importance 

in the selection of a site. If ;.p· f the utilities and services 

necessary for family living are not avail able, the proper site has not 

been chosen. 

Ph,Vsical Properties 

When choosing a. site,, low or swamp l and should be avoided, as 

drainage is expensive. The existence of surface rock can also be a 

nuisance as the excavation for basements, or even .for foundations, will 

be expensive if rock has to be removed. Surface rock can also inter-

fere with the location of gardens and play-grounds and make it difficult 

to seed and care for lawns~ The nature and condition of existing trees 
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s hould als.o be determine • Lnr ge and healthy t rees 1tdll add to the 

b uuty of the site and t he shade t hey creat e vv..Ul make t he house more 

comfortable during the s wnmer months . If trees have to be transplanted. 

ai'ter the site is bought it will be many y ea.rs before their usefulness 

will be realized. 

Legal Res:trictio~ 

A site should not be bought until competent legal adviee has 

been secured as, to t he applicable r estrictions of the deed, the local 

zor.ing laws, and bui lding rules and regulati ons .. A cheek should .als.o 

be made of the t ax rate to determine t he a.ssesgment on t he l ot. 

ONE STORY VSc. MULTI-SWRY HOUSF.S 

Whether the various elements of the house are to be a rranged 

on one or several levels depends to a great extent on the size and 

contours of t he lot~ It is often a matter of t he personal preference 

of the builder .• 

There i s usually vecy little cliff erence in cost between a one 

and a tw story house. 'rhe expense of a greate r roof area and s preading 

f'ou.ndati oo.s of the one story house usually equals the cost .of carrying 

certain utilities upstairs and of providing the additional area for 

st.airs i n the t wo story house. 

The tlvo st·o:ry house leaves more of the pl ot available for out-

door living and its elevated bedrooms give t he nervous sleeper a feel-

ing of security. If the .floor area is .exceptionally lc.rge the two stoey 
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house will make possible a. more efficient concentration of traffic and 

mecha.11ical equipment . 

A one s tor-.r house, however, c n be considerably quieter., more 

convenient, and more intim.a.tely related to the garden. It allows the 

plan to be more fle.Y~ble and t he inconvenienc e of climbing stairs is 

eliminate.d. 

The stor.r and a half, or multi-level,. house is another possi-

bility. With this arrangement ea.ch story i s only a half level above 

or below t he next and t he advant ages of both t he one and two s.tory 

house can be obtained.. This typ e of house is best suited t o an ir-

regular or sloping terrain. 

BAS~NTS VS . NO BAS vlliN1'S 

Until recently the heating systems in most houses were dependent 

upon gr avity circulation and, since t he furnace for any t ype of e r avity 

system must be locat ed below the first floor, t he basement ~as a 

necessary element of t he house,. The size of t hese furnaces, t he dirt 

and s oot created by their operation, and the necessit y f or s toring large 

quant i ties of fuel near by, made the basement a desirable as well as a 

necessary l ocation fo r the f urnace. 

Today, ho.tever, t he use of gravity heatir_g systems i s less ex-

t ensive than formerly and they a re being repl aced by newer systems which 

ci rculate heat by mechanical means . These new systems employ smaller 

.furnace lhich a re cleaner and easier to operate and which usually burn 

fuel that can be stored outsi de the house. !<'or t hese reasons, the 
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basement is no longer required to accommodate the heating system; the 

basement's primary reason f:or being has become nonexistent. 

Investigations made to determine· what functions existing base-

ments take care of, in addition to accommodating the heating system., 

disclosed. that laundering,. storage, children's play, and heime hobbies 
3) 

were. the mo.st comm.on. Since the basement was al.ready needed for the 

heater, it was consideN<i a good id-ea to save cons~ruction cost by 

making it a little larger and locating those fWlctions there also. 

Present studies have disclosed, however, that the launery and play-

room should usu.ally not be located in the basement and that there are 

no particular advantages in basement ·storage •. 

The conclusion drawn from this discussi.on seems to be that 

savings in t he construction cost would be the only positive incentive 

for including a basement in the plan for a modern house . The findings 

of an investigation made by the u. s.. Hou.sing and Home Fina.nee. Agency, 

with ref ere.nee ·t .o this problem, are as f ollows:· 

Analysis or the design problems involved in the basement-
1.ess house have been made together with related cost studies, 
taking into account the recent developments in construction 
techniques. These studies indicate that the· basement can be 
omitted and suitable .substitute .space can be added. above 
ground level 'Without increasing construction costs. In fact 
savings in cost are indicated - particularly for one-stqr:,y 
houses built with a c:oncrete floor laid on the ground.4J 

· . 3) u. s. Housing and Home Finance Agency, Basements vs. No Basement& 
£2!: Homes, (Washington: . U. s. Government Printing O.:f'fiee, i95o'f,"'p. 4. · · 

. 4) Ibid. p. 1. 
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If these areas are incorporated within the walls of a one story 

house, the savings represented are often as much as nine and one•ha.lf' 

percent of the total cost of the house. In the ease of the two story 

house, savings are realized,, but to a lesser extent. 

Consid.er:ing these .fa.et&' it must be concluded that, in most 

cases., basement·s a re no longer desirable and that, unless an irregular 

or sloping sit:e has been chosen, the house will be more functional a.nd 

more economical if planned entirely above ground. Certain peculiarities 

of the site, however, may make the inclusion of a partial basement 

financially advisable and ii' the site chosen is. irregular this possibil-

ity should be considered. 

THE HOUSE AtiD NATURE 

The idea of making nature y. ork for man i n housing controlled 

folk building in ~ earlier times. The ancient Greeks and early 

American Indians demonstrated their awareness ·of proper solar orienta-

tion by .f acing their hous~s toward the south• thus taking full ad.vantage 

of the s.un•s power to both heat and disinfect their homes. 

Today's house nm.st take actva.ntage of these same principles and, 

with the aid of modern methods and materials and with a scientific 

understanding o! natural phenomena, man can now create a more health-

ful and a more pleasant relat,ionship between hi.s dwelling and its 

natural surroundings. 

Within the past decade the sun heated, or so-.called "solar-

house , n has received wide acclaim in this country. Today,. ex:pansi ve 
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glass walls a nd windows and doors, which open completely on gr aciotU! 

la\ms, gardens, or distant hori~ons·,. have become almost synonymous with 

modem architecture . The theory behind the 11sola~house," with i .t.s 

·overhangi.1ig roo£ and strip windows, is ·reU known and need not be dis-

cussed. here; but a. practice which has gained renewed vitality from the 

development of the "solar-house" - indool"'-oOutdoor living - deserves 

consideration. The practice of :relating the living, dining, and ... 

quite oi'ten - t he sleeping area with an exterior terrace, porch., or 

.garden has become very popular. Since the south wall of each of these 

areas is quite often glass,, su"Ch an arrangement is also quite feasible. 

The advantages are that the interior areas of the house e aa extend into 

exterior space, and that nature can be brought into the house. Natural. 

and human creations may intermingle. 

The deg~e to whi.eh t his pr actice can be carried vlill de.pend, 

to· a great extent, upon climatic condit.ions - The possibility of indoor--

out.door living should be exploited to the fulles-t in any location which 

enjoys w:arm,. or even mild summers. 

THE AREAS OF THE HOUSE· 

For too long it has been the practice in residential design to 

divide the house into an arbitrary numlle.r o! formal and independent 

rooms designed to accommodate o.ne, and only one,,. activity,. The family 

was expeet·ed to sleep in the bedrooms , prepare its meals. in the kitchen, 

eat i n t he dining :room., entertain i n t he parlor, et cetera. Arter the 

room had served the pu.rpose far which it was designed it was vacated 
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until needed f or that purpose again. The hous,e was designed .for the 

group functions of t he f amily with little or no consideration for the 

needs of the indiv1.dual . This pr actice might be acceptabJ.e if' the 

living habits and r equire.'llents of each individual member of the family 

were the same, but. this is not t he case . 

The pres-ant-day f amily i s made up of highl y differentiated 

i ndividuals, each eager to pursue. his li.i'e under the pleasantest of 

cirewnstances and with a minimum of interference. For t his reason the 

real basis. for house planning should be both the individual and the 

group. The innumerable,. overlapping, and often confli cting activities 

·of each individual. member 1mist be anticipated and space allowed for 

each when. the house is planned. The f amil:y house must be designed 

not as a group of separate and independent rooms but as a unit of 

flexible and closely related areas~ This does not mean that the in-

terior of the house should. not be subdivided,. or· t.hat separate rooms: are 

no longer necessary. The proper diVision o.f space is still one of the 

.most important factors in the design of the house; but the division and 

arrangement of this space must be. based on the actual needs of the 

family and not necessarily on past practices and prejudices. For this 

reason the elements of the house a r e discussed in this thesis as areas 

instead of t he customary roams . The house has been divided, on the basis 

of family activities, into the following areas: Sleeping Area; Living 

Area; Domestic ork Area; and Special Areas . 
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Sleeping Area 

This area. is composed of the bedroor.lB and the storage facilities 

and closets serving them. Since the bath and toilet are closely related 

to the bedrooms they will also be included. in this area. 

The design of the bedrooms will depend on the activities that 

must t ruce place in them, and t hese activities will i n tum depend on the 

desires and preferences of the individual., If t he imiividual •s ideas 

are similar t o t hose of Le Corbusier, he will want to do nothing but 

s leep in this room. On t he other hand, he may think along opposite 

lines, and desire a bed-living roo combination. The living habits of 

the present-day family seem to f avor t he latter of these s olutions,, as 

such activities as readi g ,. writing., studying, SillOking,, listening to 

t he radio, and occasional entertai 'ng are quite often carried on in the 

bedroom. If the hedroom is designed with these activities i n mind it 

will be f a.r more usefu.l and t he entlre sleeping area w:tll become a 

flexible and. un:ifi.ed portion of the house. 

Regru'dless of the e.."'ttra activities the bedrooms accommodate, 

it must be remembered that they are, essentia.JJ.y,, places to sleep and 

that approximately one-third of the i ndividual 's rue is spent in bed. 

The factors that ha.ve t he greatest affect on sound sleep are noise, 

heat,, light, and air. Unless the house is to be air-c,onditioned, the 

bedrooms should he oriented to take advantage of the prevailing summer 

breezes and to exclude t he late afternoon sun. Cross ventilati on for 

each room is als.o desirable as hot and stuffy bedrooms are intolerable. 
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Dis.turbances from outside the house, such as traffic noises and flashes 

of light from signs , headlights., a.nd street l amps,. must be shielded 

:from the sleeping area. The bedroo must also be protected from noisea 

originating i n other areas of the house and even in other p rts of the 

sleeping ar ea . This can be best accomplished by proper planning but" 

even in the nell plan..ned house; a t least one bedroom i s often adja cent 

to a noisy aetiviti-es area, bath, or t oilet. Disturbing noises from 

such areas can be screened from the bedroom by using banks of closets , 

masonry fireplace walls, or acoustical materials between the noisy 

areas and the bedrooms .... 

The arrangement of the bedrooms in plan depends on the intended 

oceupancy of eaeh room as well as on the qualities that produce .sound 

sleep. For example, the parents usually want their bedroom separated 

from those· of the cJrl.1dren. Sueh a.n arr.a.ngement .,. however, presents 

difficulties because, while the children are small, their bedroom 

should be close to the parents-. room.. They should certainly be on the 

same floor to facilitate ad.equate supervision. If this problem is 

solved by arranging the bedrooms so that the parents can mov.e from one 

room to another a s t..he childrien gl"OW up., then the question is which, if 

any, of t he roo!!'lB should be designed specifically for the parents as a 

master bedreom. If such: a room is desirable, it should be the one that 

the parents plan to move into when the chi ldren grow older. 

If a s pecial room is provid:ed for guests~ it i s desirable to 

have it entirely separated from the family bedrooms. The problem of the 
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.guest room can be solved by aJ.lovtln a room, such as the study 1 to s.erve 

a dual pa.rpose. By providing a bed here,, the desirable degree of 

seclwtlon can be obt ai ned and, at the same t ime,. the need for a special 

guest room is eliminated •. 

'l'he required number of bedrooms will depend on the si·ze or the 

£amily. ith the possible exception of the parents, it i s desirable 

to' have a s.eparate bedroom for each individual but , if the fami.1,y is 

l arge , financial limitations often make t his imposaibl«il and the children 

a.re forced to share bed.roams . flo mere t han tY'i'o persons, however, should 

ever have to share one room. 

The s.ize .of each room will be dete:rnti.ned by the activities 

ca rried on t here an,d,. s ince sleeping i s the most important activity 1 

a proper location and adequate spa.ce f()r the beds should be eonsidered 

first., The desi.rability of single or doubJ..e beds is a matter of 

personal pref erenee but, i.f two chi l dren are t o share oner room, space 

should definitely be allowed for aepa:r ate beds. Space should alse be 

provided in each room i'-0r at least one com!ortable chair and a small 

dr .essing t able which may serve a'S: a study or writing desk. This table, 

as well as all storage f acilities , c an be adva.nt a ,eously incorpo.rat-ed 

as built- i n furnit ,ure . Thi s will eliminate the need for numerous 

pieces or odd :furniture and will result in a substantial saving in 

space ~ This built-in furniture should. i nclude aufficient shelf and. 

drawer space to t ake care of all clothing tbat does not r equire he.ng-ers . 

'l'his will grea t l y r educe t he size of !lool'!-to-ceiling closets . 
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If a separate area, or room, is set a.side exclusively for· dressing, 

much or the storage can be located there. The desirability of such a 

dressing area f ·or ea.eh room cannot be questioned,.. but. the additional. 

space it requires generally ·cannot be afforded by the average family.. 

If this is the ease, additional apace for dressing must be provided 

within the bedro.Qlll. 

A private bath and toilet for each bedroom would be ideal but 

sue:h an a.rrang,ement is usua.11.y financially impracticable. The result 

ia tllat the entire· sleeping area is too often ·serviced by only .one. 

bathroom. If there are more than two, o:r pos.sibly three, bedrooms in 

the house this one bathroom. will be inadequate . The necessary number of 

bathrooms will depend on the size of the family, but if thl.·s room. is 

designed. so that the bath, lavatory, and toilet e:an be used privately 

by more than one person at the same time fewer bathrooms will be ne.eded. 

A bath and toilet should be readily accessible from each bed.room a.nd a 

bedroom should nev.er serve as a passage or entrance to a bathroom. 

Living Area 

This is the social and recreational ·eent·er of the home, and 

the nwnber of activitl,es that occur here are apt to run i nto the 

hundreds . It is an area for bot t he individual and the group, .for 

the children and the parents, for the family and its guests . It must 

be proud and presentabl e for gae.sts and,. at the same time, practicable 

and com.f.'ortable for t he. activities of the family. Some of these 

aetivitie:s demand a. spacious, open area, while quiet ancl privacy a.re 
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~uired for others; .some will be closely related \'lhile others are of a 

eonflicting nature.. This is definitely the most complex area of the 

house and extreme ·Ca.re. and study mast be given to its design wlth the 

multi:-'.lse of space and ultimate .flexibility as the keynotes . 

The space. required for the living area will depend o·n the 

number and type of activities carried on in it. 'l'hese will vary con-

aidera.bl;y td.th each individual .family. The living habit·s and requir,e.-

ments of the particular f'amily in question must be will understood by 

the designer~ and if a list of t .hese activities is· made by the de.signer 

it vdll help him to mak·e sure that adequate· spa.ee is provided tor each. 

From sueb. a list it will be evident that certain of these activities will 

not be carried on at the same time and th.at a separate space need not be 

allowed for ea ch.. 'The neee.ssary size of the living room can then be more 

adequately determi;ned. 

Studies of existing houses have demonstrated that the living 

area should be divided i nto two basic units,.. One should be large and 

spacious and have a. more general use Tlhile the other should b·e a smaller 

and more personal unit .• 

The larger unit is often designa.ted by the tenn "living room" 

and will a.cco.mmodate a.ll group functions , snch as parti·es, receptions, 

and dances , which require a large open area. This area is considered 

the noisy wdt of the living area and t .he radio., phonograph,, and tele-

vision .set .are usua.lly found there. This area will also be used for 

children and parent recreation, reading,. relaxing, and to.r innumerable 
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activities of family living. It is,., in every sense of the word. a gener-

al livine area. It is best designed as a s eries of flexible a nd inter-

changeable s paces i n order to adequately meet all the requirements of 

the family. Natural division of space nrust be brought abouh not by 

permanent partitions. but by such means as furniture arrangements, built 

in features, low and useful cabinets, curtains and draperies and, in 

some instances, by variations in ·Ceiling levels within the room itself. 

BY the sld.lful use of such measures as these, this area can be easily 

·Changed tram an intimate unit for a. group of two into a spacious area 

for a card party of t wenty. -

To facilitate adequate .expansion of the large living unit• 

the dining area is often planned as an ext ension of this unit. This 

arrangement allows the dining area to be used as a.n addition to the 

living area whenever the need arises and great].y increases the useful-

ness of both areas. 

Although the large living unit wil l adequately accor11modate the 

entire f amily at eertain t im.ea , the activities carried on there will 

often conflict ii.th one another. The noisy activities and group 

functions will disturb individuals desiring quiet relaxation. These 

conflicts are most apparent during the years when the children are 

growing up. The· need for a smaller living area, into which one group 

may retire to read, study, or· relax while the res t of the family is 

listening to the radio or entertaining, is quit·e apparent. This smaller . 

living unit is often labeled libraey, study,, or den and its additional 
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cost ~y be justified by furnishing it with a couch or bed• thus elimi-

nating the need for a guest bedroom. 

Vlhen pianning the living area. the larger living unit should be 

given a central. location and made readi]_y accessible to the other areas 

of the house.. Care nlUSt be taken,, however,, to prevent the disturbing 

noises l'vhich may originate here from being transmitted through the walls 

or corridors to quieter areas of the house• The mnaller unit requires 

a quieter and more secluded location than does the larger unit and., it 

it is to function as a guest room,, a bath and toilet must be convenient. 

The entire living area should be oriented south to take advantage 

of proper sun and light,, and the maximum advantage must be taken of pre--

vailing swmner breezes •. 

Dome.stic Work Area 

The domestic work area will include all the cooking facilities,, 

the laundry and ironing equipment, probably the furnace and hot water 

heater, and, certainly, all the necessary space f-or family work.. It is 

here that the food is stored, the utensils kept , and the .meals prepared. 

Portions of the work area may also be used as a play area for the children, 

as a workshop or hobby room,, or as a storage area. But regardle.ss of how 

:mru\V' additional activities are earried on there.J it remains basically 

a work unit in which the housewife gets her day's work done~ Since the 

kitchen is always a necessary part of the work area, it will be considered 

f"irst,. 
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The modern kitchen can no longe.r be a small. room based on mini-

mum requirements.. The so-e.al.led e!fictency units, which have been so 

highly publieized. in t he past, have proven to be a nything but efficient, 

since the well-being ef the housewife depends en :more than steps lost 

or mino.tes wasted in the preparation of a meal . Todayts kitchen n:D.lst be 

considered as a livi.ng-worki1~ area, for· it is here ·that t he housewife 

will spend t.he greater part of each day and it is here that the family 

will spend lllllC11 til'.!le t ·ogether working and dining.. In most kitchens, it 

is deai.rable to allow s,pace £or a small dining table that is large enough 

f O'r t he entire family. This will save the hcusewif e many steps and much 

M.ma. As far the arrangement of the eooking .equipment and ~companying 

fixtures., there are three general plans: the uu,·u the "L," and the 

"straigbt-..line.-n Ea.ch has its: advantages. With the nun one leg may 

project into the room an4,1 if the sink i.S' pla ced in this. leg., the dishes 

·can be· car ried .directly from the table to the sink without go,ing through 

the ·cooking area,; The nuu scheme also tends to separate t he kitchen, 

1:'ihich is in s ome inst.ances advantageous... The 6 L,,." ·on t he other hand., 

because it follows. two walls, leaves more op.en space i n the center of 

the room, a plan which also has its advantages. The nstraight-line0 

kitchen has the advantage of consuming less area and, once the dishes 

are put away 1 the entire r oom is available for other purposes... The most. 

appropriate of these three schemes will be the one which is most adapt-

able to the size and shape of the kitchen and which i s considered t he 

.most convenient by t he housewife.- The size of the kitchen will depend 
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on the size of the family, the equipment to be located there, and the 

arrangement and size of the other units included in the domestic work 

area. However 1 since even a minimum. family should make allowances for 

part-time professional help, the kitchen should be planned large enough 

to accommodate two people working at the s.ame time. A south or east 

orientation i s generall.y pref erred and cross-ventilation is highly 

desirable. There should also be direct access to the main dining area 

from the kitchen. 

The laundry is another unit included. in most work areas and it 

will require sufficient space fo·r the laund:ey machine, wash tubs, and 

ironing equipment. It is often desirable to allow .space for indoor dry-

ing, which may also serve as a play area !or the children. a temporal')" 

storage, or additional work area.. If the furnace and water heater are 

located in the work area, the space requir ed for them may be combined 

with the laundry and drying area. The combined areas will then become 

a utility room. The location and orientation of the l aundry,, or utility 

room, is not too important as long as it functions well with the rest of 

the house. It will be advantageous financially,, however, if' the furnac,e 

is so located t hat it and the fireplace may be serviced by t he same 

chimney., 

The domestic, work area should be so located that the phone., 

front door,,. both interior and exterior play areas, a.nd the outdoor 

service and work areas can be easily controlled by the housewife from 
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&\V' part of the wo.rk area. vvi.th as little effort as possible.. The out-

door s ervice yard and servic·e entrance must be directly accessible from 

the 10rk a.rea. 



PART THREE. - TEX}HNICAL ,RmUIREMENTS 
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HEAT!tiG AND VENTILATING 

There are five basic factors affecting hwnan comfort and health: 

air temperature, relative humidity,,. r ate of air movement, mean radiant 

temperature o.f surrounding surfaces, and purity of the air. The purpose 

of heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning is to create, by properly 

controlling these five .factors,. comfortable and healthful conditions 

within an inclosed structure. 

H~ting .Systems 

Today there are numerous types and makes of heating systema 

available and new ones, such as thos.e which extract heat from the earth 

or from the rays 0£ the sun, are constantly being developed. The ones 

. that are most applicable for residential use, however, may be grouped, 

according to the heat carrying medium employed,, into three general types: 

warm air, hot water, and steam. 

iarrn air systems have a lower first cost and a lower operating 

cost than other ays·tems and may be designed to .function .as both venti-

lating a.nd heating systems. Humidification of the air is also a :d.mple 

process and there is no danger of the system•s. freezing or cf the boil-

er's being damaged from the lack of water. The disadvantages of the 

system are that space fo.r ducts may_ be limited or non-existent, that 

the movement of air may create objectionable drafts. a.nd that the 

location ot registers on interior partitions often makes it difficult 

to furnish a room. 
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Warm air systems' may function by either gr avitational or mechan.-

ical circulation. the merits or each deserve consideration .. Gravity 

.systems are slightly less expensive to install and ope.rate but, as 

menti oned previously, t he heater must be centrally located and in the 

basement. Gravi.ty systems are also inadequate !or structures over 

forty .r:eet s quare or three stories high and, since no filters ean b-e 

used.,. dust and soot are circulated through the house. For these 

reasons gravity circulation is inadequate for most houses and the a.d-

eli tional. expense of a mechanical. eircul ator is· usually warranted:. Wi't,h 

a mechanical system the heater ean be located on ·the .first floor 1 the 

ducts can be reduced in size; filters can be used, and the house can be 

heated more rapidly. 

Hot water systems. are very appropriate to.r residential '1:188 and 

are generally preferred to either steam or warm air. The circulating 

force can be derived from gravity or from pumps , but the disadvantages 

or gravity systems make them undesirable and today mechanical circulation 

is employed almost exelusively. Uot vtat.er heating systems are compara-

tively economical to install and operate and may be used wit h almost 

any type of ctld!Mllinatar. .. The heat emis.sion from t he r adiators can be 

controlled directly by the tempe.r ature of the water and the heat :output 

from each radiator can also be controll:ed- The disadvantages of this 

system are that t he pipes and boiler are subject t o damage should the 

water freeze , t:hat there .ean be no provision made for cont.rolling the 
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humidity of the air, and that it cannot be used as a ventilating and'. 

cooling sys.tern. d\lring t he sunmer. 

Stearn heating systems are generally applicabl.e only for large 

stru,eture$ and are seldom used in small,. one-family residences. Unless 

t he climate .is subject to extreme and rapid change.s in temperature. 

there are. unusually larg& areas which must be heated rapidly, or there 

are some other particular requirements which .favor the use or steam, 

it will usuall.y be discarded in favor of hot water or wazm air. 

Heat nisseminator.s 

After an appropriate type of heating .system has been chosen, 

eonside:r ation ~ be given to the proper selection of d1sseminator.s. 

If a warm air system is to be used there is little choice to be made, 

as the air is circulated through a series of registers which are 

located in the walls .. With hot water systems, however, variou.s types 

of radiators may be used.. Until recently the conventional type of t ubular 

r adiators were the most popular and they are still the most inexpensive •. 

They may be either free-standing,. inclosed, or built into the exterior 

wall, but the disadvantages of their use· are that they conswne .useful.. 

floor a.r.ea,. inter.fere Yd.th furniture arrangement, and produce little 

radiant heat. 

was developed. 

In order to overeome these disadvantages radiant heating 

By plae.ing the heat carrying coils or pipes in the 

floor, ceil i ng* or wa.lls a mc»re efflcient. method of heating was obtained,, 

but at. a higher first cost •. · A compromise between these· two methods, is 

baseboard heating, a system which is inc.onspicuoos, quite efficient,. and 
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reasonabl·e i n cost.. If a steam heating sys.te.m is, used, t he conventional. 

radiator is t he best choice for r esidential use. 

Ventilation 

Residences may be ventilated either by mechanical or natural 

means or by a c ombi nation o! the two. The most desirable method is, 

of course,, to emp1-oy a yeal."'-round air conditioning system, but. at the 

pl!B8ant time au.ch systems are too expensive for general use. Small, 

one room, s wnm.er air conditioning wdts may be had however, within the 

bud;get of many f a.milies and are worthy of consideration if the climate 

is extremely hot or humid. It air conditioning in any form proves to be 

too expensive, the next best s.olution to the ventilating problem is the 

installation 0£ exhaust f ans at critical points through t he house. A 

small f an in t he kitchen and another in the toilet will be a great help 

i n combating unpleasant odors, and a large atti c f l will help cool the 

entire hou1:1e by f orcing the via.rm air out and by contimlously circulating 

fresh air through t he house. The .installation and operating costs of 

such f ans are quite reasonable , and they have proven to be very satis.-

t a.ctocy. 

WI RI NG AND LIGHTING 

\firing 

Electrical. living is, a goal desired by every home owner and 

it starts with proper wiring.. Unles.s adequate tho ht is given to this 

subject when t he house is planned the full benef'its from t he use or 
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electricity cannot be reali.zed. 

In t he design of electr-lcal systems~ t here are two basic 
factors to be t aken i.nto consideration . -One factor .is that 
ot safety-compl iance nith the local governing :rules and ntth 
the regulations of the rlationaJ. li!lectric Gode. The other 
f a.etor is function - the designing of a system t hat will 
permit t he occupants full and convenient use of the .elect1-) 
cal equipment they now have and may procure in the future. 

Since a discussion of el.ectrical layouts and t 1e mechanics o! 

Vlir.ing i s beyond t he scope o.f this t hesis, it must suffice to list 

the f actoTS upon which an effective a nd efficient electrical system 

will depend: 

1. Sufficient circuit.a of sufficiently large wire to 

carry t he loads :vdthout uneconomical voltage dropa •. 

2. Suffi cient outlets t o allow for convenient use or 
electrical equiµnent . 

J. Well pl aced control c ent ers. equipped wit h modern 

circuit protection. 

4. High-quality materials and workmanship. 

Lighting 

Today good lighting i s an essential part of good living 
and can be des.igned for beauty a s well e.s duty. Lighting should 
be planned when the house is in t he blueprint ,stage, for much 
of it may be <;,.Q. integral part. of t he design and decoration of 
the interior. t>J 

5) A. Carl Bredahl, West· ouse Home W. ~ · Handb®k . 
{Pittsburgh: Westinghouse Electric Corporation,. 1950 , P• 7. 

6) Better Homes Bureau,, Design Details for Electrical. Liv:tp,g 
Homes,. (Pittsburgh: estinghouse Electric Corporation, 1950), p. · .3 . 
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•'More light 11 is a slogan that could be applied to almost any 

room in the house, because as far as productivity, com1"ort and health 

are ooncemed, "'fie can scarcely get enough light-. The problem of how to 

secure good home lighting requires thought and study but is not diffi-

cult and the solution may be fowid by meeting three general requirements1 

a reasonable overall int,ensity through each room; concentrated, direct 

light where it is needed; and flexibility,. both in the placing of light 

and of intensity. 

In the living area, flexibility in lighting is essential, be-

cause the numerous activities carried on there 1dll necessitate various 

intensities and. the desirable location for direct light will change 

wlth the various activities . Many designer s have found t hat these re-

quirements cannot be met with conventional home fixtures and have re-

sorted to the use of commercial and industrial equipment, a practice 

that has proved to be vecy successful. In the dining room t he activi-

ties are generally more defined than i n t he living area and the light-

ing scheme can be more static. Direct light is needed only on the, 

table and it will be best if this light does not come from a single 

source. If' candles are to be used• better results will be obtained if 

the direct light comes from an incandescent bulb r ather than a fluor-

escent tube. In the domestic work area,, the general lighting must be 

supplemented by direct light at the sink,, washing center, and ironing 

center. Under-cabinet lighting i n the kitchen is also desirable. ln 

the bedroom spot lighting is necessary for each bed, for the dressing 
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~able, and for the study or writing desk. The critical point for light 

in the bathroom centers around the lavatory and the best solution is to 

provide light on both sides and on top .of the mirror. A ceiling light 

in the shower stall is also desirable and a general ceiling light will 

be needed in the bathroom if it is over sixty square feet in area. 

Closets ten square feet or over also require· separate lights, and the 

head and foot of all stairs must be well lighted. Outside .lights are 

required at entrances,, under covered porches and in the garage . Light-

ing for special functions, such as keyhole lighting, safety lighting 

for stairs, and built- in lighting for mirrors and cabinets are also 

desirable in certain cases. 

PLUMBING AND SANITATION 

The plumbing of a building includes all the pipes, fixtures, 

equipnent and accessories that convey water or other fluids from the 

street main, or similar sources of local supply., to and through the 

building to points of use. The plumbing system also conveys the used 

fluids and waste matter to the nearest common sewer, or to other places 
J> 

or local disposal.. 

Plumbing is installed in buildings for convenience and comfort 

as well as sanitation and health. Both of these factors must be kept in 

mind when the system is designed. Safety and personal health are assured 

by the standards set down for plwnbing materials and their installation 

in the city and state codes, ut it must be remembered that good service 
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and satisfactory results, will often require a more elaborate layout 

than demanded by these codes. Convenience and comfort. are largel,y a 

matter of functional design, but they are also influenced by the avail• 

ability or funds. All plumbing fixtures should be of a good grade, and 

the pipes and fittings 1!l.U8t definitely be of high grade material. 

The materials used for water pipes within a. building in.-
elude wrought iron and steel, usually galvanized; brass; and 
copper. Galvanized steel and iron pipes have given satisfact.ory 
service, e:;...-perience with them is wide, and their first cost 
is relatively low when compared with other acceptable mater-
ials. Copper and brass may be, more resistant to corrosion 
than are galvanized pipes, and they are sufficiently smoother 
to permit some designers to feel that it is safer and more 
economical to use brass or copper pipes one size smaller than 
would be required if galvanized pipes are used. Cast iron is 
used primarily for water-supply pipes laid underground in 
sizes four inches and larger i n diameter. )It is seldom used 
for water-supply pipes witldn a building.7 

It will be to the builder's advantage if all the plumbing can 

be grouped, or kept close together. If the bath, kitchen and laundry 

can be planned back to back, or in the same general area, the expenee 

of pipe and installation can be greatly reduced. 

If the building site is located within the city limits~ the 

problem of sewage disposal need not be discussed, as such sites are 

usually within reach of conmunity sewage systems. Homes located in 

suburban fringes, or in rural non-farm areas , however, will require 

some type of individual residential sewage disposal . Probably the 

safest, most economical, and most efficient method of meeti..11g this 

7) Harold F.aton Babbitt, Plumbing, (McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
Incorporated, New York, 1950),, P• 113. 
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problem is the residential sept ic t ank and soil absorption system. 

Studies PY the Federal Security Agency, Public Health Service, revealed 

that there is very little accurate data on the des.ign and use of septic 

tanks and, as a result, the Agency is at the present time eonducting a 

series of experiments a::L.ong these lines. Preliminary findings of the 

inve.stigation. have been published in the report Studies. of Household 

S~ge Disposal Systems. which should be. studied by the designer bef 0re 

the sewage system is designed. Additional and more eonclusi ve reports 

wil1 be issued by the Agency at a later date.. 

MATERIA1S m CONSTRUCTION 

Within the pas.t t wenty years. there have been so many system::J 

of construction proposed,, and so many new building materials placed on 

the market, that it would be· impossible to descr'l'be and dis.cuss the 

merits of each. If all. of the different methods of construction, how~ 

ever, are grouped according to their b~ic mater:iaJ.s - wood, masonry, 

.steel,, or concrete - and if the general attributes of each group are 

considered, then the discussion can be limited to scope of this part of 

t he thesis . 

Before discussing these groups separately 1 however,, there are 

a few general. f actors r.egarding t he choice. of structural materials 

whi.ch deserve mention.. First are the char acteristi cs of a locality 

which make a parti cular material desi:ra.ble . For example , . t he avail-

ability of suitable soil, climat,e, and trade practices in the southwest 
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make the use of adobe both economieaJ. and practical ,. while, for similar 

reasons , certain l ocalities in the east favor the use of masonry. F.arth-

quakes , strong winds, rapid changes i n temperature, heavy rains , and 

snows a:re other f actors affecting t he choice of material . The cost of 

materials , t he cost of construction, and the expense of maintenance may 

also be affected by l ocal conditions . While one group of ma.terie.ls is 

gener-c:U.ly conside red to be more economical and appropriate than anot.her, 

certain particular localities and conditions may cause this group to be 

expensive and anti.rely impracticable. 

The possible use of pre-fabrieatoo units fol:" both structural 

members and f inishin materials must also be considered, a s important 

teclmological advancements are being made in this field and the use or 
modular building units is becoming increasingly more popular. 

1{ 
Almost all. panel systems nov1 in use produce a stronger. 

stiff er .structure than conventional construction. The re-
sul ting house is less .subject to the cracking of finishes , 
stieking of doors, et cetera, than houses built in the 
ordinaey wa.y1 and i s likely to be better insulated, les.s 
drafty,, and decidedly easier to heat . Moreover,, in many 
.cases , these improvements have been accomplished with con-
siderably less material, both for framing a~)finishing, 
than conventional methods ordinarily employ~ 

The general disadvantage of using pre- fabricated mater-ials , however,. 

is the restraint they force upon the designer. Up until the present 

time these materials have not been developed to the point where they 

off er the <iesigner the necessary freedom required to .r.ieet the fWlctional 

8) The 
June, 1943. 

House, :. rehitectural Forum, 7S: l90. 
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requirements of small. rooms . Their use also affects the aesthetic 

cha r acter of t he structure by forcing the- repetitious use of materials 

and. fonns which retard imagi native design. Until such difficul ties 

as t.hese are overcome_, pree.ast modular units cannot be used to their 

greatest advantage~ 

In the following para.graphs. is a dis·cussion ot the four basic 

groups of construction materia:l.s. .. 

V'lood -
The ·traditional use· of wood for the complete .frame of all 

types. of residential structures is well known. It has the advantage· 

o£ simplicity and, the fact that standardization over a period of years 

has acquainted the designer, the builder, and the carpenter with the 

pr actice of their locality, a.nd the f 'aet that there is an abundance of 

timber in most parts o:f this country,, have made wood t he most popular 

structural material fo·r residential use. Both wood frames and finishes 

are relatively inexpensive but , since the finishes must be protected 

by paint or stains,, t here i s the burden and expense of maintenance. 

Wood frames ean also be used quite effectively with other types or 
finishes , of which masonry veneers are the most popular,. 

The two major disadvantages of wood structures are that they 

tend to shrink, thus causi ng cracks and buckling, and that they are 

inflammable. Generally speaking, however, timber structures a.re ade-

quate f or most localities and purposes, and are quite economical. 
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Masonq 

'The structural use of masonry today is limited primarily to wall 

construction. Brick and stone are t he most popular f acing materials and 

are used extensively for this purpose, while cinder and concrete blocks 

are favored as the unexposed, back-up materials . The advantages of 

masonry are that it vlill not burn and that it requires l ittle or no 

maintenance. For these reasons, masonry is desirable for both exterior 

and interior walls , either bearing or curtain. Masonry,. however, is 

generally more expensive than wood,. and for t his reason it i s often 

used in combination v1ith a wood frame as a facing mat erial. 

Concrete 

Monolithic concrete construction has many advantages . The 

materials are cheap and r eadily available i n most localities, it is 

reasonabl y weather resistant and durable , and the raw materials a re 

easil r transported.. The main disadvantage is that elaborate and expensive 

foI'mS are r equired.. This makes t he construction cost for small build-

ings very high.. The setting time of concrete also delays t he construction 

of small buildings and the excessive -weight and heat conductivity of 

concrete a.re drawbacks which must be considered. The use of precast 

slabs , panels , and beams eliminates much o.f the form-work, but necessi-

tates the use of heavy and ex.pensive equipment to pla.ee them in 

position. The conclusion is that concrete is not a practi cable material. 

for small residences unless they are a pa.rt of a. large project . 
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Steel 

For many years stefll structures were considered as the sole 

mark of advancement and t he low cost, prefabrica ted house of the 

.future was expected to materialize in t he form of a steel house,. 

Since steel stru.cture,s, however, must be completely shop fabricated 

bef.ore reaching the building site , they have proven to be very ex-

pensive for small houses not of a. stock design and, at t.be p resent; 

time, eomplete steel construction for resi dences is applicable only 

in l a rge projects. 

Steel is used in residential structures t oday primarily as 

single members . Light weight channels and angles are employed ex-

tensively as window a nd door lintels. Steel beams are often used as 

long span. members which must carry exceptionally heavy loads . The 

superior strength of steel, its abil ity to span long distances, and 

its stability and resist ance to fire make i t one of the most desirable 

structural materials. Its cost, however, limits i t s use to t bose 

needs that cannot be adequately met by other less expensive mat erials . 
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THE PROGBAM 

In. order to present a comprehensive design ef a residence f or 

a present-day f amily,. it was deemed necessary that. a real .f a.mily and an 

actual locati:on be chosen and t hat the house be planned to meet the 

individual requirement.s of t his family and site. 

·The program set forth in this t hesis has been based on: 

(1) t he actual :requirements of t he family or Doctor 

and Mrs. James McDonald Grayson. 

( 2) the actual conditions of lots one and tw<>, .Black--

wood Addition, Blacksbui-g, Virginia. 

( 3) the findings of an imrestigation which are detailed 

in Parts One, Two, and Three of thi.s t;,I-.. sis,. 

THE FAMILY 

In choosing a family t e s erve as a basis for t he actual 

design of a house for this t hesis, it was decided t hat . a .family of 

four, whi·ch most closely approximat e$ the national average, would be 

most appropriate. In order that cost limitations might be generally 

established, it was also considered advisable t hat a f amily of a 

middl·e income bracket be chosen.. \'tfith these· determining f actors in 

mind, Doctor and Mrs . James :McDonald Grayson and their t\vo children 

wer.e selected as t he actual family. 

The Gra.ysons are resident s of Blaeksbu~g, Virginia; where 

Doctor Grayson is employed jointly by the Virginia Agricultural 
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Experiment .Station and Virginia Polytechnic Institute as an Associate 

Entomologist. Mrs . Gro.yson is not employed outside the home, but her 

duties as a hou.scu-~ -f'e include the care of the t wo children. The children 

are both girls ; t heir ages a.re four years and four months, and nine 

months, respectively.. Foi' approrlmately six months in each year the 

·size of t he family is increased t .o five as a. result of visits made by 

Mrs . Grayson's mother. 

IHE SITE 

Since the Gra.ysans had previously acquired lots one and two, 

Blackwood Addition, Blacksburg, Virginia, as a. 'building site, the 

designer was not confronted with, and made no decisions rega.rding1. 

the selection of the site. 

The Blackwood Addi ti.on is a. resi dential a rea located just 

outside the corporate limits of Blacksburg. Both water and sewage 

facilities ar:e supplied as public utilities by the town o:f Blacksburg. 

The area is adequately serviced by ha.rd surfaced roads which connect 

it both with Blacksburg and U. S ., Highway Number 460. The neighborhood 

otters a promising future and the social and economic level of the 
l 

present neighbors is simila r to that of the Graysons •. There are,,tho 

disturbing physical pr operties ,. such as surface :rock, gullies , or creeks, 

and lot nwnber two is bounded on t he east by a pleasant wooded area. 

'l'het'e a r e smaller trees around the southern and western sides of the two 

lots but the north boundary is clear. The most pleasant view is to the 

.south. The prevailing .SUID!ller breezes. are from the southwest. 
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PROPOSED AREAS 

Sleeping Area 

44 

Ma.st.er bedroom, bath and toilet 

Girl 's bedroom 

Clirl•s bedroom 

Guest•s bedroom 

Bath and toilet 

, .ashroom and toilet 

Living Area 

Living and dining room. 

Study 

Powder room 

Domestic work Area. 

Kite hen 

Laundry and work room 

Heater room 

Special Areas. 

Recreational room 

Wort: shop 
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FORWARD 

The drawings present..ed in this section represent t he designer ' s 

conception of t he solution to the r equirements set f orth in The Program.,_ 

and are based on the research and findings detailed in Parts One, Two, 

and Three of t his t hesis . 

It was originally intended to include detailed heating and 

el·ectrical drawin©> as a part of the de.sign, but an insufficiency of 

time render•c.d this impossibl .e . 

·The following discussion is intended to cover eertain aspects 

of t he design which may not be evident i n the drawings . 

ONE OOUSE FOR COMBI NED PERIODS 

As will be noted from the program, the family chosen has 

passed through the e arl y years and is now in the second period of 

family development, t he cro ided years. A stuar of t he needs and re-

sources of this actual. family led to the concl usion t hat the most ap-

propriate solution to ·t he problem or hovr to house t he family as it 

dev,elops from one period to another wa.s the t hird solution proposed on 

page number S: A house f or combined periods., It was decided t hat one 

house could b e designed to function adequately for the la.st t hree 

periods and it was on this premise that the various areas of the 

house were planned and related. 
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THE SI 1'E PLAN 

The decision to utilize only one of the available l ots, lot 

number two, a.s the actual building site was made by the family. It 

was decided that the upkeep of both lots number one and nwnber two 

might become a burden and th.at at some future date, it might be ad-

vantageous t o aispos.e of lot nwnber one. Although it is pl anned to 

make use of lot number one for outdoor living and gardening at the 

present time, the house had to be planned so that these activities,. 

as well as all entrances and service yards,. could. be effi ciently con• 

fined. to lot number two. It was also decided that all entrances and 

drives should be from oak Drive, and tha.t the boundary on State. High-

way 681 should be screened against entry by the use· of dense planting. 

The purpose of this is to insure privacy for the outdoor living area 

and to establish a. definite barrier between the site and the traffic 

on Highway 6Sl. 

The site pl an., presented. on page 50 , illustrates the deV'elop.-

ment of lot nwnber two, as affected by the decisions noted. above. 

THE TWO STORY FIOUSE 

The first design studies were made on the basis of a one 

stocy house but 1 due· to the encroaebment of the wooded a rea on the 

east and the required ten foot set-back on t.he -west, it was found 

that better use could be made of the site if the· house was planned 

on more than one level. By placing three of the bedrooms. on the second 
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.floor it was possible to ·Obtain a more unified and efficient plan. 

This arrangement also provided proper orientation for each room, allowed 

each area to bene!i t directly from prevailing swmner bree.zes, and left-

a far greater percentage of the site available for outdoor living. 

THE BEDROOW 

Since the house is to accommodate the family duri ng the last. 

three periods of family development, the bedrooms had t o meet three 

basic requirement s . Considering the.s e requirements with relation to 

the parents ' bedroom, they ares· one·, the parents• bedroom had to be 

close to the childrens' bedrooms during the first part of the. crowded 

years ; tl'IO,. the parents• bedroom had to be separated from the· 

chi.ldrens• bed.rooms during the peak years; and three, to eliminate 

t he necessity of climbing stain; the parents' bedroom had to be 

located on the ground floor during t he lat er years . These problems 

were handled by l -0cat1ng the master bedroom on t he first floor and 

the guest room and childrens '' rooms on the second .floor. Du.ring the 

yea.rs when the parents must be close to the children, theymay use the 

guest room and then, during the peak years , they may move to the master 

bedroom. The master bedroom is serviced by a pr:ival;e bath and toilet 

and one joint bath and toilet are provided for t he second floor bedrooms. 

Relatives vlsiting with t .he f'amily f .or extended periods of time 

will occupy t he master bedroom during the crowded years and the guest 

room during the peak years. In ease other guests must be entertained 
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at this sam.e time, a bed has been provided in the study. Toilet facili-

ties have been made available to the study by providing a connecting 

door between it and the powder roam. 

THE BASEMENT 

The house was originally planned entirely above ground but,, as 

the design progressed., a study of the exist.ing contours revealed that 

a partial basement, under the llv.1.n,g-d:ining area, would require enly a 

limited amount of excavation and eould therefore be economieally in-

cluded in the design. The excavated soil is to be used as fill. 

The basement recreation room may serve as. a cool and pleasant 

living area during the summer months and the sun deck above will provide 

shade for outdoor living. 

THE LIVING AND DINING AREAS 

The living and dining rooms have been combined and may 

function as one large area whenever t he need arises . This enti;re 

area has been opened to the southern sun and a sun deck, which can 

also be used. for outdoor dining, has been provided. The clearstory 

windows provide north light and cross ventilation for the entire area. 

, THE LAUNDRY AND KI'mHEN 

The domestic work area has been. .made larg.e in an attempt to 

provide adequate spaee for the nwnerous family activities that will 

be carried on there._ The additional space provided in the laundr,Y 

may be used for children's play,. hobbies, family gatherings, or as. 
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additional v1ork area.. The kitchen includes a small dining t able for 

five which will adequately accommodate the family and therefo·re reduce 

t he \rork load on t he housewii'·e. 

TfIE. STUDY. 

The study, which is the quiet division of the llv:l.ng area,. 

has been iocated in the b-ed:room wing of the house.. 'The bed provided 

there will allow it to function as a bedroom, sick room, or merely 

as a pl ace to relax. Operating glass louvers. have been placed above 

the door and along the interior wall .. o provide better ventila tion for 

the room and also light f o.r t. e hall. 

m£HANIC AL EQUIP?Wf:f 

An oil burning furnace and a: fo rced,. hot water heating system 

were ·chosen. Radiant heating is used in the entir e house . Copper coils 

are imbedded in t he first and .second floor ceilings and pipes in the 

basement floor slab. 

It was· decided that t he expense of mechanic.al ventilation was 

not warranted for the climate of Blacksburg and t he house is ventilated 

entirel,y by natural means . 

THE. PRESENTATION 

The design results are presented graphically on the succeeding 

pages . 
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